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USES AND ENDORSES THE f

of the Creator certifies to the truth
of inspiration; that originally all
had been called into existence out of
nothing. For the flat that created
all could alone destroy all.

Sach a continent of life and then of
death fully vindicated the wisdom
which thereby confirmed to all ages
the truth of the Pentateuch. The
pick and the spade can now effect-

ually dissolve the higher criticism of
unbelief. Had the western hemis-
phere appeared again full of life
directly after the flood, as the eastern
has been ever siace that catastrophe,
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quadrupeds lived at a period and
were the contemporaries of the exist-

ing sea-shell- s. Since they lived no
very great change in the form t the
land can have taken place. What
then has exterminated so many epe

cits and whole general? The. mind
at first is irresistibly hurried into
rhe belief of some great catastrophe;
but thus to destroy animals, both
large and small, in Southern Patago-
nia, in Brazil, on the Cordillera of
Peru, in North America, and up to
Behring Straits, we must shake the
entire frame-wor-k of the globe. The
great naturalist then faces the vari-

ous theories which have been sug-

gested to account for the facts, but
discards them in turn and leaves the
problem unsolved, proving how
great a stumbling-bloc- k he the most
ingenious of inquirers found, of t."
P. 331.
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compensation to those who toil.
We all know that a tanQ covering
all the varied interests and condi-tion- s

of a country vast as ours
must of a neccessity largely the re-

sult of an honorable compromise.
1 expect very few of us can say
when our measure Is perfected
that all its features are entirely
as we would prefer. Yoa know
how mueh I deprecated the incor-
poration into the proposed bilLof
the income tax feature. In mat
ters of this kind, however, which
not violate a fixed and recognised
Democratic doctrine, we re will- -

ing to defer to the judgment ol a
majority of ojir Democratic breth-er- u.

Ithink there is a general
agreement that this is party duty.
This Is more palpably 'apparent
when we realize that the business
of our country timidly stands and
watohes for the result ol our
efforts to perfect tariff legislation,
that a quick and certain return of
prosperitywaits upon a wise ad
iustment and that a confiding peo

k

pie still trustm our hands their
prosperity-aii- d

well-bein- g. The
Pemocracy of the land - pleads
most earnestly for the speedy
completion of the tariff legislation
which their representatives have
undertaken bnt they demand not
less earnestly thgt no stress of ne-
cessity shall tempt those they
trust to the abandonment of De-

mocratic principles.
Signed Grover Cleveland.

Hill Cleveia4 Letter.
Washington, July lQl.Wheu

asked sylit be thought of the let
ter of the President. Senator Jim
replied: "In the language of the
novel, 'the plot thickens.' I prefer
to say nothing at this tune as to
the propriety or wisdom otthe let
ter. It comes rather late, and may
complicate the which situation
and defeat all tariff legislation
whatever. If the President, in
stead of writing a letter, had ex-

ercised his influence to assist me
in getting votes for free raw
material when I was making the
fight therefor in the Senate, the
present unfortunate complication
might have been avoided. I trust
chat there will be more votes now
for free raw material when I bring
forward the proposition again iu
the Senate, which I expect to dov
The skies are brightening."
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genuine Democratic badge, that
does not provide for, -- free raw
materials. In the circumstances,
it may well excite oar wonder that
Democrats are willing to depart
from this, the meat Demoeratio of
all tariff principles, and that the
inconsistent absurdity of snob a
proposed departure should be
emphasized by tb suggestion
that the wool of the farmer be put
on the free list and the protection
of tariff taxation be placed aronnd
the iron ore and coal of corpora-
tions and capitalists. How can
we face the people after in-

dulging in such outrageous dis
criminations and violations of
principle! It is quite apparent
that this question of free raw
materials does not admit of ad-

justment on auy middle ground.
fcince their subjection to any rate
of tariff taxation great or small, is
alike violation at democratic
priucinles and Democratic good
faith.

1 hope that you will not Consider
it intrusive if I say something in re
lation to another subject which can
hardly fall to .be troublesome to
the conlereace. I refer to the ad
justment of tariff taxation on
sugar. Under our party platform
and in aocordauce with our de
clared party purposes, sugar is a
legitimate and logical article of
revenue taxation. Unfortunately
however, incidents nave accom
panied certain stages of the legis
lation which will be submitted to
the conference, that have aroused,
in connection with this subject, a
nstural Democratic animosity to,

the method and manipulations pf
trusts and combinations. I con-

fess to sharing in this feeling; and
yet it seems to me we ought if
possible to sufficiently free oursel-
ves from pfejudiee to enable us
coolly to weigh the considerations
which in formulating tariff legis-
lation ought to guide our treat-
ment of sHgar as a taxable article.
While no tenderness should be en-

tertained far trusts and while I
am decidedly opposed to granting
them, up tier the guise of tariff
taxation, any opportunity to fur-
ther theirpeculiar methods, 1 sug-
gest that we ought not to be
driven away from the Democratic
principles and policy which lead
to the taxation of sugar, by the
fear, quite likely exaggerated,
that in carrying out this principle
and policy we may indirectly and
inordinately encourage a coinbi
nation of sugar refining interests.
I know that in present conditions
that is a delicate subject and I ap
preciate the depth and strength
of tho feeling which its treatment
has aroused. I do not believe we
should do evil that good may
come but it seems that we should
not forget that our aim is the com
pletion of the toriff bill, and that
m taxing sugar tor proper purpo-
ses and within reasonable hounds,
whatever may be said of our ac
tion, we are in no danger of run
ning counter to Democratic prin
ciples. With all there is at stake
there must be in the treatment of
this article some ground upon
which we are all willing to stand,
where conciliation may be allowed
to solue the 'problem, without de-

manding the entire surrender of
Sxea and conscientious conscien
tious convictions.

I ought not to prolong this let-
ter. If what I have written is un
welcome, I beg you to believe in
IUJ gUOU lUbUUlUit u iuo wu- -

elusions of tho conference touch
ing tho numerous items which will
be considered, the people are not
afraid that their interests vill be
to place home necessaries and
comforts easier within their roach
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Is Life

Worth Living?
- That dependa upon tho

Liver. If the Liver is
inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order the
ireaih is had, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
tx'ists after eating, with
'general 'despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the .
health ; and a harmless,
Eimplc remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require1 constant taking,
docs not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-

ing its use, makea Sim-

mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection,

i --i j. t
"1 have tested it personally, ana Know inai w

Dyspepsia, biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
tt is the best medicine the world ever saw. H.
H. Jours, Mtwo.fi, Oa.
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wight was laid
on a spot the sizo '
oUnyfcand. Dur-
ing the attacks, the
lierspiratloawould
stand io drop3 oa
my face, and Unas
agony for me to
make sufficient
effort wen to wills-pe- r.

They cans
suddenly, at anj
hour, ot the day or
night, lasting uora

thlrtv iKiInntea ta
ban a day, leaving as suddenly; lut, lot
several flays after. I was Quito proi
trated and sore Sometimes the attacks
were almost daily, then less frequent. After
afcout four years of this suffering, I was:
taien down with bilious typhoid fever, and
wfieo I began to recover, X bad the wort
attack otaiy old trouble I ever experienced.
At me first of the fever, nay mother gave
me Ayer'a Tills, toy doctor recommending
them as being better than aoythlos bo
could prepare. I continued taking tt38
Pills, aad so great washd benefit flerived
Uat during uearty thirty years llitf ha

but one atticici my torroM j; jyritfhjca
yielded readily to the same remedy I
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the whole truth might have failed
for lack ce. In the face of
inspiration there would have been
placed the Hying masses of the fauna
of Asia Europe and Africa, and the
claim of an uninterrupted life since
the memory of man. The caches of
of petrified bones and tusks found
here and there over the wide surface
of continents would have been placed

evidence of partial floods, or of
fluvial action, distribueed through
great reaches of time and at long
intervals.

Cle velaftd Vrf;e WUMim

Washington, July 1J. The fol
lowing is President Cleveland's
letter to Representative Wilson
Upon the tariff situation, which
Mr. Wilson, read as a part of his
remarks in the House - this after
noon:

Executive Mansion, i
Washington, D. C, July 2, 1894, j

personal.!
Hok.-W- j. Jj. Wilson;

My Dear Sir. The certainty that
a conference will be ordered be
tween the two houses of Congress
for the purposed' adjusting differ-
ences on the subject of tariff legis-
lation, makes it almost certain
that you will be again called od
to do hard service in the cause of
tariff reform. My public life has
been so closely related to the sub-lec- t,

I have so longed for its ac-
complishment, audi have so often
promised its realization to my fel
low conutrymeu, as a result of
their trust and confidence in the
Democratic pajty, that I hope no
excuse is necessary for my earnest
anneal to you that in this crisis
you strenuously insist upon party
honest v and good faith and a
sturdy adherence to Democratic
principles. I believe these ab-
solutely necessary conditions to
the continuation of Democratic
existence. 1 cannot get rid of the
feeliug that this conference
present the best If not the ouly
hope of true Democracy. Indica
tions point to its action as the re
liauce of thoserwho desire the
cenuine fruition of Democratic
effort 'the fullfillinent of Democra
tie pledges and the redemption of
Democratic promises to the peopie.
To reconcile differences in the de
tails comprised within the fixed
and well-defin- ed lines of principle
will not be the sole task of the
conference, but as it seems to me
its members will also have in
charge the question whether do
mocratic principle themselves are
to be saved or abandoned.

There is no excuse for mistak-
ing or misapprehending the feel
ing and the temper of the rank
and tile of the Democracy. They
are downcast under the assertion
that their party fails in ability to
inauage the government, and they
are apprehensive that efforts to
bring about tariff reform may fail;
but they are muck more downcast- -

aud apprehensive in their fear
that uemocratio principles may be
surrendered. In these circum
stances they cannot do otherwise
than to look with confidence to you
who have patriotically and sincere
ly championed the cause of tariff
reform within Democratic lines and
been guided by Democratic princi
ples This confidence is vastly
augmented by the action under
your leadership of the House of
Representatives upon the bill now
pending. Every true Democrat
and every sincere tariff reformer
knows that this bill in its present
form as it will be submitted to
conference falls far short of the
consummation for which we have
suffered defeat without discourage-
ment; which, in its anticipation,
gave us a rallying ory in our day
of triumph, ana which in its pro
mise of accamplishment is so in
terwoven withperaocratic pledges
and Democratic success thai our
abandonment of the cause or the
principles upon which it rests
means party perfidy and party dis-

honor.

One topic will be submitted to
the conference which embodies
Democratic principles so directly
that it cannot be compromised.
We have in our platform and in
every way possible declared In
favor of the free importation of
raw materials. We have again
promised that this should be ac-

corded to our people and our
manufacturers as soon as the De-

mocratic party was invested with
the power to determine the tariff
policy of the country. The party
now has that power. We are as
certain to-da- y as we have ever
been of the great benefit that
would accrue to the, country from
the inauguration bf this policy,
and nothing has occurred to re
lease us from our obligation to se
cnre this advantage to our people.
It must be said that no tariff mea

America llcfre te Flood and Aftea.
ilSlfprlKEENER. I

Tlie Aslley5cs of Soflth CaroHna

indicate I?cy(n4 a doubt that the
western hmipHere once aboutdcd
in nnimaHifeM" every variety-- ; that
if not originajbi yet it had come to
he a great center of orgmic existence
aTtlic peiTodjoflthe flotd. Ik is nof
to" be expcctcfl that a single deposit
should tontajn absolutely the fossil

o every ;speies yel there are (few

wanting tn the huge cemeter- - of

aiiiinatecrejltiojh, so few. as to nfake
the suppositjjonfthat with more time
and discovery all will be found.

In Kuropees)eciany in Sortriern
Siberia, in IFrance, Italy and Hn-glan- d

extelisiye beds have jbeen

found and fjexpWed, whih deter- -

min tho chmmon destruction of
animals'QiMl man sudden and tver- -

whtlmiii catastrophe. Intheniam,
they arc larfd animals, amphibious.
Hut they ilo not contain extinct
saurians, sharks seals, in touch with
..vtitint mnrVim.-il-s a vast fautii of
l . ( :.nd w4ter in one; bel and in.

close contnet. as we tiud irt the
pliosplinte f)cdsi

With such a history before: the
flood, a large : continent crowded
with life uij its most active xpres
sion, the fvfonder arises, how tame
it. that prlrfumbly nothing remain
ed; that! Icth rpan and beast "the
horse and ! his ndw disappeared
That the stopeiof the Atlantic, the
orairicsioJlKansas, the heights 41 the
Rocky Molmtajns, the pampas of
Brazil, theirange of the Cordileras,
became asstill as death. How 1 was
it this imtfieuse wealth of herds and
Hocks, am. fishes, andpuge mamalia
disappeayfd, passed away, witjhout
leaving their tracks to tell the sjjtory,
or cause a suspicion-.o- f their having
once been iherc Had tho inhabitants
which usually attend sueh animals
remained,-th- e story might have tome
down to tis thdt the liorse and tlie
ox and ihc sheep and goat! once
browsed pon these great plain and
aided tliepne ot: man.

i l v. i
But 16afi3,S5Q years all remained

quiet eeptinj only tho slow! ad
vance toys the vay of the Ajetian
Islands W whd beasts, and it ac
cidental pcctipation by small cam
panics of ncn, Iwho had been Wreck
ttl or btqrn bjr adverse windsj out
of theirj Irourse. It has been; but
few yeaHs -- since the' geologist ex
humed i taces of the abounding
life thatj uce i the opening of the
Ashley peps is the lull statement dis
closed ailii fauna, marine amli ter
rene fqtu to i that of tlie greater
hemisphefe of the easri

Such a catastrophe as left nothing
in life; as earchcd every naouutain
valley, pline aiid crevico of a contin
ent fo r ji tf victtnis, could only have
been accoltipVislled by a hugs jftood
of waterjl In the language ol; Mr
nowartUin the "Mammoth an! the
riood, wnienmust e accepted as
the latesjand highest authority in
geology, 'Continental uniformity o
results isi onv 'consistent with ri con
tincntal :ausc. This displaces the
view so often urged by the patrons
of easy micthotls in science tftat the
animals cif the pleistocene age, cjiiefly
perished fy lieiug drowned in rivexs
and werf buried, by their mud, a
view upoii whjch we have alrfeady
adverted Iwhcnf urged in rcgarkl to
Siberia ipd Europe. Again, k de
struction of life? so complete, st wide-
spread, s independent of climatic
and physical consideration, sdTab- -

sol iitela."II'variance with cvtrv kind
of n orma I process of extinction fthat
we can thpk p'4 is assuredly consist-
ent 6hly Iwith (one theory, namely,
that whiefi appeals to catastrophe
on a gigaitic scale. A huge ieca-tom- b,

covfririgtlwo continents with
the corpsexofj ja myriad hertM, can
only be, intagmed as the result bf a
sudden complete and wide-sprea- d

catastropfe aqd this is even nore
ccrtaiu; wjfien we remember how
eo;u'polian pin constitution ! and
h;ila MK-- ai-ihia- as the horse, the
mastadon the: megatherium, I etc.,
must havebceri to have lived irt the
extremely diversified terrestrial jpror.
vinces wheye their remains occuir."

"The dilieuly of meeting (hese

lucessitiespf the ease by any tWeory
of uniformrf hjjs beca felt even more
by fuquirtfrs on South Ametican
geology tan jin Europe or Asia
Darwin lorjg ago said; "It is impos-
sible to reflect onhe changed state
of the American continent without
the deepest pstbnishment. Fyrtner-- (
ly it must tfavef ronmed with gjreat

"monsters; row ;we find more fpig--;
mics oimpjfred yvith the antecejjent'

; allied races! t The rrrft
number, ifl tjori; all of tlje e?.tipct

on l ossu Aiammais ip. j;,
give as quoted by Mr. Howarth;
still strongly confirmatory of the
the abounding life and equally
aboundingdeath.jlluetrnted in the
fossil records of South America:

From the various recentdiscoverics
of the remains of mastodons i

South America, it appears that they
oce had a geographical range over
nearly the whole of that continent
since they were found by;Humboldt
as far.north as Santa Be de Bogota,
especially at the camp des gians,
where they w5re collected in great
numbers, and have also beefi dis
covered as far south as Buenos
Ayres, on the Atlantic, by Admiral
Duootel, at Conception de Chili, on
the Pacific, and at various inter
mediate points in Peru, Chili, La
Plata, Brazil and Columbia, by
Dombay, Gay, Alcede D' Orbigny,
Darwin and others. Thus their re
mains extend from SO north to 370
south, and on south, and on both
side of the great chain of the Cordil- -

eras from ocean to ocean. What is
still more remarkable, the bones of
mastodons haye been discovered at
unusually great elevations, accord
ing fo D'Obigny, come up to the bor-

ders of perpetual snow. One of the
raolors described by Cuner, was ob-

tained by Humboldt on the volcano
of Ibambura, at an elevation of 7,200
feet above the level of the sea."

"It has been ereatly urged that
they were killed off by the glacia
cold. Can anything be produced
more fantasic than such a view? I
the glacial cold invaded the tropica
regions of Brazil and Guiana, as
Aeassiz has suggested, and took
possession of the equatorial belt it
self, how is it that any life sarviyed
at all any where pa $he earth save
those forms of it specially adapted
to exclusively boreal conditions?

0 p What became of the myriad
tropical products of the Valley of the
Amazon while the coldwas so in
tense there that it idled on not
merely gigantic sloths, but horses
and lamasail of which couhflive as
far south as Patagonia? Thenotion
is supremely ridiculous and affords
another example of the crudities
which take possession of scientific
men when they offer incense to some
metaphysical idol. This mixture
of animals of different habits
and habitats ol carnivorous
and pachyderms, and herbivorous
is most puzzling, especially when the
remains show ap often a common
freskness and an unwqrn ungnawct
appearance Death certainly has no
parasites, and Is singularly neutral
in its methods, but it does not, in its
normal moods at all events, collect
great mylodons and thickly hided
megatheriums, nimble opossums and
softly-cuirasse- d glyptodons, caries
and mastodons, and kill them to-

gether." These Jul! quotations from
masters of the science of geology are
enough to establish the overflowing
life of the western hemisphere at one
period in its history. Vet, strange
to say, all of it has been obtained
from the history of death written
and grown in stones by the power
of God, and distributed by Him over
its entire surface of icld, mountain
and flood.

Until the arrival of the Spaniards
near 400 years ago none of this
mass of varied animal life existed
nor was recognized as ever having
been on the tontinent, or on any of
the islands of the Americas. We can,
now form some conception of the
rapid productkm of fauna by what
has been its progress since that
period. It is not unlike the increase
of the rabbit in Australia during tte
last fifty years.

To get a full idea of the destruction
brought in an hoar by the Xoachic
flood, we must suppose what was
the sum of undisturbed animal life
during a growth of 1,600 years. The
sentence of death in the myriads of
herds and flocks, of huge mammals,
marine and terrene, that were hush-
ed in-- a silence that continued un-

broken for 4,000 years. It is only
or late that the cunous scientist has I

scratched the moss and earth from
the time.covpred tombstones of man
and beast which the Creator Himself
had set up in memory of the one
great disaster that copsigned the
whole world to an equal fate. This
vast burial of creation at the hands
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